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Details of Visit:

Author: browndick
Location 2: Edgware Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/06/2002 6.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.eternity-comfort.com

The Premises:

Safe clean flat in Edgware Rd, as described in my previous fr`s.
I called the flat & was told both Nicoletta & Sophia were on
outcalls, but a new girl was doing incalls - so i booked an appointment for 6.30 - after i finished
work.

The Lady:

Tall English girl, about 22 to 23 years old...brown curly shoulder length hair Sarah is about 5`6 tall.
Very soft skin & big breasts,
and lovely legs & shapely body.

The Story:

I asked for a relaxing bath as i was tired & sweaty, Sarah was there
giving a sensual rub-down with a loofah, the maid came in & gave me
a glass of wine, which i accepted gratefully. A few minutes later i got out of the bath & was given a
white cotton robe, i went into the bedroom followed by Sarah - she had a bottle of body lotion &
asked me to sit on the bed & disrobe, she then rubbed the lotion into my skin making sure she didnt
miss any parts & i mean she missed none!
Sarah then took off her bra & panties & rubbed up against me using most of her frontal region to get
me turned on. She then put on a condom & gave me a bj whilst caressing my balls, i was hard
whithin minutes. I fucked her hard doggy style as she was begging for more i could see her pink
pussy lips open & close while i shagged her rotten. She changed condoms & gave me more oral,
then i fucked her
in mish. position, i was face to face as i pounded her like a madman she seemed to be enjoying this
& she egged me on for more - i had to stop twice as i felt my balls tighten ready to release my
spunk, i asked her if i could spunk on her tits, but she said no so she suggested i come on her belly
with a towel on - i said okay. She grabbed the towel, put it on her belly & waited for me to pull out
take off the condom & let my juice spray out on the towel. I had a short chat to her & thanked her by
giving a peck on the side of her cheek. I enjoyed the romp & promised to see her soon. I thanked
the maid & left happy & contented. I spent some time in a nearby pub then returned home & straight
to bed.  
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